
Nursery  

wc 22.06.20 

Theme of the Week: Worms 

Please ensure your children are supervised when viewing videos online. 

Language, Literacy and Communication  

Reading 

Read/listen to Garden Wrigglers: Earthworms in Your Backyard 
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=bb_earth_f05. A grown up can ask 
you the following questions: What is the name of the tunnel worms create? How can 
you tell where the worm’s head is? What do worms eat? How does an earthworm 
move? 

Phonics  

Practise singing the Jolly Phonics songs; so far we have followed the order of Jolly 
Phonics and have covered the sounds up to ‘oa’: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Qpn2839Kro  

Sound Match Create a sound match bin. Collect 
objects that begin with different sounds and 
write/ask an adult to write different sounds on paper 
for you. Match the objects to the correct sound. 
Parents/Carers: write the sounds in lower case 
rather than capitals. 

Game See the phonics games at the end of this 
document. You don’t have to read the words, you 
could just sound out each letter. 

 

 

 

 

This term our new topic focus is 

Mini Beasts 

Please complete those activities that you can. Mrs. Butwell and Mrs. 
Barrington would love to see pictures of your work or anything else you have 

been doing. You can email us at ButwellS5@hwbcymru.net and 
BarringtonJ2@hwbcymru.net. Please email both of us and one of us will reply 
within school hours. We have thoroughly enjoyed all the emails we have read 

so far! 

 
The school and its community currently has access to this free resource of 

online books: https://readon.myon.co.uk 

Pleas 

 

 



Writing  

Try making as many different shapes with mark making as you can. Can you create 
squiggles, curves, zig zag lines? Use 
whatever materials you have at home. 

Can you write your name independently 
without copying it? If you cannot write your 
entire name, can you write the first letter?  

 

 

Welsh 

Practise saying “Ble mae?” Where is? 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zdbsvk7  

Can you send Mrs. Barrington and Mrs. Butwell a video of you saying “Ble mae”? 

Mathematics and Numeracy 

Long and Short 

Can you create some worms out of playdough or string? Create lots of different 
lengths. Which are short? Which are long? Can you put them in order from shortest 
to longest? 

Health & Well being 

Listen to the story of Amazing Grace: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_HDwGwWRCTc 

What are your favourite stories? Which characters do you like to play? How do you 
think Grace felt when she was told she couldn’t be Peter Pan? 

Joy Jar 

Diolch to Mrs. Haldenby in Year 
6 for this idea. Take an empty 
jar and fill it with pictures and 
objects that make you happy. If 
you are feeling a bit sad 
because you are missing family 
and friends, open your joy jar 
and it is sure to make you smile! 

 

 

 

 



Science and Technology 

If you made your own wormery last week, email us and tell us what you can see. 
What has changed? 

Expressive Arts 

Create a splash painting (Mrs. Barrington had lots of fun doing this!) 

 
1. Choose your paint. Add a little bit of water to thin it out. 
2. Write the first letter of your name on paper. 
3. Cut out the letter and glue in on lightly to a large piece of paper or card. 
4. Flick the paint onto the paper/card – be careful to do this somewhere where 

you aren’t going to get paint on other things, e.g. outside.  
5. Leave the paint to dry. 
6. When the paint is dry, remove the letter. 

Challenge Mrs Barrington only had yellow, blue and red paint. How did she make 
the other colours? 

coch - red 

oren - orange 

melyn – yellow  

gwyrdd – green  

glas – blue  

porffor – purple  

pinc – pink  

brown – brown  

du – black  

gwyn – white 



 

 
  



 
  



 


